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Navarre, Florida, is a small beach community located
in Santa Rosa County on the northwest Florida coast,
part of the Gulf Coast region known as the Emerald

Coast. Its prime location, nestled between Pensacola
and Fort Walton Beach, offers residents and visitors a
serene and beautiful escape from the more crowded

tourist destinations in the state. Here's an overview of
what makes Navarre, FL, a unique and appealing place

to visit or live:

Geography and Natural Beauty
Navarre is known for its stunning natural beauty,

highlighted by miles of unspoiled beaches along the
Gulf of Mexico. The area boasts soft white sand and
clear emerald waters, making it a paradise for beach
lovers. Navarre Beach, situated on Santa Rosa Island,
is a quieter alternative to its more famous neighbors
like Destin and Pensacola Beach, providing a more

relaxed and family-friendly atmosphere.

Economy and Living
While tourism is a significant part of Navarre's

economy, the area also benefits from its proximity to
military bases, which contribute to the local economy

and job market. The cost of living in Navarre is
relatively affordable compared to other coastal areas
in Florida, though property values have been rising

due to its increasing popularity.

Weather
Navarre enjoys a mild, subtropical climate with hot,

humid summers and mild winters. This weather allows
for year-round outdoor activities, making it an ideal
location for those who love to stay active and enjoy

nature.
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Attractions and
Activities

Navarre Beach Marine Park:
This park offers a host of activities,
including snorkeling, swimming,

and picnicking. It's also home to the
Navarre Beach Sea Turtle

Conservation Center, which
educates visitors about sea turtle

conservation.

Navarre Beach Fishing Pier: As
the longest pier in Florida and the
Gulf of Mexico, it's a popular spot

for fishing and sightseeing, offering
breathtaking views of the Gulf and

marine life.

Blackwater River State Forest:
Just a short drive from Navarre, this

forest provides opportunities for
canoeing, kayaking, fishing,

camping, and hiking, with some of
the purest sand-bottom rivers in

the nation.

Gulf Islands National Seashore:
Navarre is close to sections of this

national seashore, which offers
pristine beaches, historic forts, and

nature trails.
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       Nestled between the bustling cities of Destin and Pensacola, Navarre Beach is Florida's
best-kept secret. With its pristine white sands, emerald waters, and tranquil vibes, it offers the
perfect escape for travelers seeking a blend of relaxation and adventure. Our visitor's guide is
designed to help you make the most of your time in this paradise.

         Navarre, FL, offers a unique blend of natural beauty, recreational activities, and a
peaceful lifestyle that's becoming increasingly rare in Florida's bustling coastal regions. Its
beautiful beaches, friendly community, and proximity to natural attractions make it a hidden
gem on the Emerald Coast worth exploring. Whether you're looking for a quiet beach getaway
or a place to call home, Navarre presents a compelling case with its charm and serene
environment.
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Dining Recommendations

Navarre Beach's culinary scene is a
delightful mix of flavors, offering something

for every palate.

 Dewey Destin’s

Experience authentic Florida seafood with a
view. This spot serves up fresh catches in a

casual, waterfront setting.

 The Cactus Flower

 A must-visit for lovers of Mexican cuisine,
offering innovative and delicious dishes in a

cozy atmosphere.

The Slippery Mermaid

Dive into a world of creative sushi rolls and
Asian-inspired dishes at this vibrant eatery.

 The Grand Marlin on Pensacola Beach

For a more upscale dining experience, head
over to The Grand Marlin, where you’ll find
exquisite seafood and stunning views of the

Gulf.
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Yoga & Wellness Recommendations:

Refresh your body and mind with Navarre Beach’s wellness offerings.

Visit Elementree Yoga Studio: Whether you're a beginner or an experienced yogi,
Elementree offers a variety of classes to enhance your wellbeing.

Navarre Wellness: Indulge in spa treatments, wellness therapies, and fitness classes
here to rejuvenate during your stay.

Shopping:
Looking for unique finds and local treasures? Navarre Beach has you covered.

 The Turtle’s Nest: Discover coastal gifts, home decor, and beachwear in this
charming boutique.

 Pack & Fax: For all your needs from souvenirs to shipping services, this local shop
offers convenience and variety.

Things to Do:
Adventure awaits in Navarre Beach, with activities to suit every interest.

 Bike Riding: Explore the scenic landscapes of Navarre Beach on two wheels, with
numerous trails and paths available.

 Snorkeling: Dive into the crystal-clear waters and discover the vibrant marine life
that calls this part of the Gulf home.



Day Trip Advice:

Expand your exploration with day trips to nearby Destin and Pensacola, each offering
their own unique charm.

* When Going to Destin: Known as the "world's luckiest fishing village," Destin offers
beautiful beaches, top-notch fishing, and lively entertainment.

* When Headed to Pensacola: Immerse yourself in history, culture, and natural beauty
in Pensacola. Don't miss the historic downtown and the stunning Pensacola Beach.

NAVARRE BEACH IS MORE THAN JUST A DESTINATION; IT'S AN EXPERIENCE
WAITING TO BE DISCOVERED. WHETHER YOU'RE HERE TO UNWIND ON THE

BEACH, ENJOY THE LOCAL CUISINE, OR EMBARK ON OUTDOOR ADVENTURES,
THIS GUIDE WILL ENSURE YOU HAVE A MEMORABLE STAY. WELCOME TO YOUR

BEACH PARADISE!


